
Felted fir trees
Instructions No. 2034
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Create fluffy soft decorations with Knit felting wool. these felted Christmas trees with lights are a great decoration for the
Christmas season. Placed on a chest of drawers or windowsill, the fir trees really make something special.

This is how it's done:

Cut off a little of two colours of fairy tale wool and place them on top of
each other so that they meet in the middle and lie a little on top of each
other. Use the felting needle to fix the wool on both sides of the special mat,
creating a felted panel 

Mix Mega Filzer with water according to instructions. Now brush the fairy
tale wool with the mixed water (best in a small tub or on bubble wrap). Turn
it over Felt sheet and apply the mixture also on the back 

Now take the "Specialfelt mat" to hand. This will be used as a brush in the
next step. With this you brush the plate from the middle to the bottom or top.
Thus you receive a more beautiful color transition. Flatten it with Felt sheet
your hands or use a dough roll 

Rinse them Felt sheet out a little under clean water. In order to get the water
out of it Felt , first wring the plate out. Then rub it Felt sheet over the burl
foil. With a cloth you can additionally soak up the water on both sides.
Afterwards the is blow-dried Knit felting wool 

The finished mats are now attached to Adhesive tapethe Polystyrene cone
glued. Protruding ends can be cut off with scissors.

Paint the wooden stands with Handicraft paint in Red brown and let the paint dry. Place the finished firs on top of the wooden stand. Finally, wrap the firs with
a chain of lights.

Article number Article name Qty
10081 Wool roving, 50 gAntique Green 1
607544-50 Wool roving, 50 gLight green 1
607544-51 Wool roving, 50 gGreen 1
607544-03 Wool roving, 50 gWhite 1
659376 Mega-filzers 1
659819 VBS Dry felting needle with 7 Needles 1
130479 VBS Special mat 1
659024 felt mat "Special" Clover 1
659420 Dimpled foil 1
560085-66 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlRed brown 1
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